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arguments.
"He loved to get us boys talking," ,for the, Shore, Boys." LITTLE CHANGE!).

Teddy Blue says, "and later we 'under- His devout enthusiasm was so very!
effective that the girl took pains to in- which will scatter dirt and chemicalstood why."

Perhaps even then his eyes were; quire about him: GENERAL FUND REQUIREMENTS bombs as a means of combatting small
turned hopefully toward the White "Who is that noble young man? Of ARE LARGEST; STATE "U" forest fires.
House and he was tentatively feeling all the splendid cowboys at the meet-  a

Teddp Blue, Most Tnpicul of Vanishing Coutholl;
His Yarns Cause Enug of Lost Glamor and Thrills
By GLENDOLIN DAMON WAGNER

Incredible as it may seem there
still remain things to be said about
Montana's oldest and much-written
cowboy, Mr. Abbott, familiarly
known as "Teddy Blue," whose re-

Jug y based not only on
iiiiswno is adventurous life, but also
through his intimacy with great
men, among them Theodore Roose-
velt and Charles M. Russell. Doubt-
less Teddy Blue is the most truly
typical, as well as the oldest of
America's vanishing cowboy. To
listen to his yarns is to savour the
tang of the glamorous, colorful
past in the west, and to envy those
first young pioneers of 50 years
ago who contrived to find so many
thrills in a life that was hard.
Mr. Abbott's explanation as to how

he chanced to receive the cognomen
"Teddy Blue" is interesting but vague.
It was one night in Miles City, he
says, when he was "acting the fool."
Impelled by the exuberant high spirits
of youth helped along, he hints, with.
just a glass or two of liquid spirits, he
was giving an unsolicited, amateur but
highly entertaining performance up on
the stage of a dance hall. He made his
first appearance before. the apprecia-
tive audience by tearing a hole in the
curtain and thrusting his head through.
Encouraged by hearty applause he be-
gan a!dance, with a chair for his part-
ner. Sometime during that eventful
night, for reasons remaining obscure,
he was called, "Teddy Blue," and the
name, he says, has stuck for 50 years.
He has pleasant memories of a

friendship with Theodore Roosevelt
that only the democracy and genial
camaraderie of the west made possible.
Roosevelt, at that time owner of the
Elk Horn ranch on the Missouri,
brought his outfit to the big '84 fall
roundup at PowdervWe and there
Teddy Blue met him. Not only met him,
but slept in the same tent with the
future president of our United States
and ate out of the same frying pan.
In his own colorful language Mr. Ab-
bott pays sincere tribute to the great
man.

TEDDY BLUE AND CHARLES M. RUSSELL

conducted by a preacher and his beau- momentoes that speak eloquently of"He was a good scout, a comical fel- Uful young daughter. There was a big the years when the west was in thelow, a prince of a uccd fcnow, but a-• — in the middle, Teddy Blue says, making and when men like Stuart, Rieshell of a republican." with all the cowboys gathered around, Anderson, Billy Burnett, "Bud" O'Don
to 

western, en..,,w__,„naYs their faces attentive and solemn, but nell and Teddy Blue helped make it.
•° a mass, mg*:,; their eyes more often or, the 18-year-.when they were all aamw-ren areln"" old girl than on the preacher so zeal-the camp fire, resting, smoking, after ous to reform them. Teddy managed toa hard day round-up, Roosevelt, eyes out-rival his envious friends and at- STATE BUDGETtwinkling behind his spectacles, would tract all the attention to himself byintrigue the boys into heated political singing, at the top of his voice, "Pull

GOLD PRODUCTION Death Calls Pioneer Attorney
IN STATE MOUNTS At His Home in Lewistown

LACK OF CAPITAL FOR DEVELOP-
MENT TENDS TO RETARD PO-

TENTIAL BOOM

Montana gold production in 1935
was 52 percent higher than its produc-
tion in 1934 or about 4 percent of the
gold production of the United States,
Carl J. Trauerman, president of the
Mining Association of Montana re- ,
cently told members of the Butte Ro-
tary club, reviewing gold production
activities in Montana, Mr. Trauerman
stated that under the present securities
law it is practically impossible to fi-
nance new properties. While the fed-
eral securities law may ultimately bene-
fit mining, he said, it is at present A
handicap to development. Were it not
for the handicap, he declared, this
state now would be witnessing one of
the biggest gold and silver mining
booms in the history of the west.
Last year, he sate, for the first time

in the history of -the worla, the total
gold production was more than one
billion dollars or 30,000,000 ounces—
$17,000.000 more than in 1934. •
In 1935 Montana, in addition to her

gold production had an output of 9,-
370,000 ounces of silver which was
double the production of 1934. This
gain was comparable to that of the
nation as a whole, he said. Montana's
gold production for the year was 32
percent greater than the general gain
for the nation, he added.
He drew two conclusions from these

figures with regard to Montana, name-
ly: There are not many mines in Mon-,
tana which can produce silver alone,
while there are a number of mines that
can operate mainly on gold, And, that
the present price of gold will be 

main-tained and may even go 
 ,

The Montana miner's "best bet" to-
day, he said, lies in gold production
although but little has been done to
develop the low grade gold ore bodies.
"All that is now needed to further

stimulate mining—gold and silver min-
ing in Montana," he said, "is more cap-
ital." Considerable effort is being, made ,
along this line.
In the otuside camps today, he stat-

ed, more than 5,000 men are employed.:

varieties. Some w I be "packed in over
the trails to the isolated interior of the
park.
A total of 4,114,880 trout will be

planted this season. The previous rec-
ord was 3.226,800 fish which were plant-
ed in 1926.

NEEDS RANK SECONDthe political pulse of the people, or ing he seemed the finest and most
endeavoring to transform hardened earnest. And to think," she added,
democrats into loyal republicans. ' "that I reformed him!" A $27,782,896.50 budget for the opera- i
Everyone who is at all familiar with One of Mr. Abbott's jaundiced-eyed tion of state departments and institu- i

the life story of Mr. Abbott has heard i friends burst out: "Who? Reformed Dons for the next fiscal year is an- I
of the beatitiful bond of friendship be- i Teddy Blue? Why, he's the wildest flounced by John J. Holmes, state ,
tween him and Charles Russell which i cowboy in Montana." auditor. I
held strong until the death of the tat"! But the girl loyally refused to be- Largest amount allocated was $1,-

'. neve until Teddy himself offered invin- 922.389 for the state's general fund'
cible proof. It chanced, Mr. Abbott says, while the university fund allotment
that later he went to town, drank a was $774,250 and special funds were
little, and then sauntered down the Allowed $86,257.50.
street, giving vent to his joy by sing- The budget is for the fiscal year to
Mg, "The Bull Went Over the Moon- end June 30, 1937, and contains corn-
tain." And, at that unpropitious mo- paratively few changes from that of
ment, fate brought him face to face last year.
with the prayer-meeting girl. Blue dag- Among the allotments to state insti-
gem shot out of her eyes, although, he tutions were $80,000 for the tubercu-
Wnsts, she paused to murmur, perhaps losis sanitarium at Galen; $158,000 for
still bent upon reforming him: the state prison at Deer Lodge and ,
"There'll always be room for you at 

Springs.
for the state hospital at Warm

the parsonage."
Like all early-day cowboys Teddy For expenses and salaries of county

Blue holds the deepest reverence for attorneys in the 56 counties, $50,000
a good woman. Quoting from a letter was set aside. There was no allotment
of his: "Mrs. Charles Rumen says, for law enforcement under the state
'Good women are a balance wheel.' attorney general's office which re-
Ain't that right? She ought to know ceived $10,000 from the last legislature
as we all know that after she got her for the second year of the biennium,
rope on Charlie he quit fooling his Amounts set aside for educational
time away." institutions included:
But this preacher's daughter, despite Montana State 'university, Missoula,

the fascination of bright blue eyes, was salaries and expenses, $252.000; Mon-
not the particular balance wheel fate tana State college, Bozeman, $153,500;
had destined for Teddy Blue. It was Eastern Montana Normal, $50,750; Mon-
later, at, the D-S Ranch that he was tana Normal, Dillon, $66,000; Nor:hem
to meet her, a 19-year-old girl named Montana college. Havre, $55.000; Mon-
Mary, daughter of Granville Stuart. tana School of Mines, $47,000; And

' The romance that began 50 years ago bureau of mines and geology, $14,000.
when Teddy Blue first looked into big, Moptana State college experiment

' dark eyes has endured. For six years station was given $50,000; extension
ter and has been cemented since by he worked on the D-S ranch and dur- ' service, $52,000. and substations of the ,
the continued friendship of Mrs. Rug- ' ing that time the two were married.' experiment station. $27,000. ,
sell. The first meeting of the two They are living now on the Three!
western cowboys began casually, gov- Deuce ranch not many miles from the, SEVEN KEYS TO GAME
erned by chance. It was in 1886 when, old D-S ranch where Mary was born , WARDENS' EFFICIENCY
Russell was wrangler for the Judith and where so much of Montana's tragic, During the past fiscal year, Mon-
Basin outfit, that the roundup moved early-day history was enacted, under i tana's deputy game wardens have been,
to McGinnis and then on to work the ' the leadership of Granville Stuart. graded on a seven-point progrAm. In '
Moccasin roundup. At that time Billy, They have raised a fine family whi), other years, deputies were graded ex-
Burnett and Teddy Blue were wrang- are carrying on the traditions of their! elusively upon the number of arrests
ling for the Moccasin. One night they, heritage, the high ethics of the western made. During the fiscal year ending
saw on the opposite side of the creek plainsman's life. In their small home June 30, 1936, six other prerequisites
squatting in the shade of his horse a they have priceless possessions, sou- were added:
lanky cowboy who said his name was venirs of a vanished past—letters, plc- Confidence of general public, know-
Charles Russell. tures, knotched guns, nuggets taken ledge of district, activity in district,
"I used to play an instrument," Teddy from the first gold mine discovered in reports and correspondence (compre-

Blue says, "that was a cross between a Montana, some of the books that the hensiveness, neatness, promptness),
bull fiddle and a calliope and looked book-hungry Granville Stuart, as a personal appearance, and ability ki
like a sweet potato. I was playing it boy, once rode 100 miles to procure—. operate within budget.
that night and Russell called across  
the creek something about my music • •making the coyotes have bad dreams. Motorist Crashes Into Postoffice,We chewed the rag across the creek

liking to one another. That fall we Taking Front Wall With Himawhile and, from the first, we took a

worked the roundups for six weeks and
after that we just naturally fell to-
gether. We had the same ideas." FEDERAL GRANTS TO NEW CAR TO BLAME; GAS NOW
Some 20 years later the gifted cow- PLACED WHERE THE OLD

boy artist was to immortalize the in-
cident of their meeting in an illus-
trated letter which has been quoted
whenever stories of Charles Russell Late one evening recently, the outer
have been written. Teddy Blue still The federal government within the door of the Philipsburg postoffice was
has the original letter in his posses- last two years has spent $2,229,461.14 securely locked and Postmaster Allen
sion. At the top of the first page is on building projects at state instItu- McKenzie was fastening the mail bags
a sketch by Russell of Teddy playing Mons, reports State Auditor John J. for the early morning mail, when a
a harp, with an inscription beneath: Holmes. thud and crash shook the building.
"Here's hoping the worst end of This is money which has been "laid Mr. McKenzie cautiously stuck his

your trail is behind you, that Dad Time on the line" for construction on fed- head through the delivery window and
be your friend from here to the end, eral loan and grant undertakings with- shouted to the bewildered driver at
and sickness nor sorrow don't find in the state, Mr. Holmes explains, the wheel of a new automobile parked
you Warrants, making up this sum. were halfway inside the office:
The oft-quoted letter was prompted issued as follows: "Say, do you think this is a garage?"

by a remark of Teddy's. He said once Mines residence hall bond fund, $311,- The driver, whom he recognized as
to Russell, as they stood looking at the 960.53; university Student Union build- a resident of the lower valley, lowered
plains covered with buffalo carcasses ing fund, $300,834.19; agricultural col- the window of the C,9X, with the front
after a kin: lege residence hall bond fund. $249,- of the postoff ice wrapped around it,
"Wish I was a Sioux Indian 100 years 628.43; tuberculosis sanitarium building and dodging from fragments of the

ago. Then they could have wide range, bond fund, $210,808.42; st,ate insane large front plate glass window still fall-asylum construction fund, $379,080.88; inplenty of food, as many wives as they g over the top, tipped his hat Instate industrial school constrection apology.could support. They had heaven on
earth and we cowpunchers took it all fund, $75,835.62; Eastern Montana Investigation revealed that the in-
away from them for $40 a month." Normal construction fund, $242,330•62; truder had driven his new car to town,
Russell agreed. "Me, too, Ted. There's Northern Montana college residence intending to park it in front of the

a pair of us." hall construction fund, $177,560.70; postoffice. The car was of different
And, after 20 years, he wrote the State Normal college construction fund, mechanism than the old. Instead of

letter to Teddy Blue, closing with the $66,110.44; deaf and blind school con- pushing on the brake, the driver had
words: struction fund (Great Falls) $175,545.23,! stepped on the gas, and the car W-and deaf and blind school construction."If the buffalo would come back to--and stantly plowed through the front brick
morrow-T wouldn't be slow shedding to fund (Boulder), $33,881.28. ' wall of the building, taking window
a breech cloth and you'd trade that 0 

Butte city officials have discussed with and all in its path. Man and car made
Three Deuce ranch for. a buffalo hoes, the trip without a scratch.the members of the state land board the var.
You're all Injune under the skin." eh by the land board of S900 000 of Butte Mr. McKenzie stood guard until a
Among Mr. Abbott's yarns is the one refunding bends No action has been taken night watch Wait found. pairs started

about the outdoor prayer meeting as yet, early next morning. 
. .

GRANVILLE STUART

STATE SCHOOLS LARGE B
RAKE USED TO BE

ROUNDUP PEAKS SELECTED
FOR SCENIC IMPROVEMENT

In a program adopted by the national
park service to extend recreational fa-
cilities in scenic areas, Roundup Peaks
park, at Roundup, has been designated
for development. An allotment of $34,-
078 has been made for the work.

The
  -

The United States forest service is
to experiment with bombing planes

tennvely In Brasil this season.

EDWIN K. CHEADLE

Four Million Trout
in Glacier Waters

Former Judge E. K. Cheadle Had
Been in Failing Health for

Several Weeks.

Edwin K. Cheadle, 77, former jufte
of the 10th judicial district from 1901
to 1913 and present city attorney of
Lewistown, died at his home here a
few days ago following an illness of
several weeks. He had also served as
county ,attorney for Fergus county. His
wife died just a year and a day prior
to his passing.
Deceased is survived by one daughter,

Mrs. Harry 'E. Lay ot Lewistown, and
two sons, Attorney E. K. Cheadle of
Shelby and Maj. Henry Barlow Cheadle
of the regular army, now stationed at
San Antonio, Texas.
Judge Cheadle was widely known

throughout the state as a republican
leader and able speaker. For ry
years he had been state eommitteen
from Fergus county.
As an enlisted member of old com-

pany, I he served throughout the Span-
ish-American 'war in the Philippines
with the First Montana regiment, and
was commissioned a second lieutenant
before the close of the war.
He had been senior deacon of the

St. James Episcopal church at Lewis-
town for the last 20 years.

Grass New Factor in
Fire Control Work

Looking to its reputation as a fisher- Bushes, grass and weeds can be a
man's paradise, Glacier national park forest fire fighter's friend, or his dead- .
will increase the finny population by ly enemy. That has been known in a
more than four million trout during the general way for a long time.
next few weeks The biggest planting , It has only recently been determined,
of fish in the history of the park is now however, that under conditions such
being effected by the park rangers. Na- as have existed in the state this sea-
tive trout, rainbow and eastern brook son, a fire dispatcher should send twice
trout will be released in lakes and as many men to a forest fire in an old
streams best adapted for the different' burn which has no green vegetation

than to an otherwise similar area where
there is such growth that is green. The
difference in the rate of spread under
the two conditions is such that twice the
fire line is required in one case than
In the other to control the fire prop-
erly.

The explorer who Thee to visit
Lhasa, forbidden city of Tibet, is faced
by a political and religious bulwark
Well nigh impossible to penetrate, a
recent observer wrote.

Pineapples are being planted ex- Modern war always implies a gen-
eral inflammation of the public mind.
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JOE E. BROWN ASKS BOYS AND GIRLS TO
Famous Comedian Offers

Send one Grape-Nuts Flakes box-top . . and

you'll get the swell membership pin shown here

and the Club Manual. It tells you how to get 36

valuable prizes free—how to work up to Ser-
geant, to Lieutenant, and finally to Captain!
And say—have you ever tried Grape-NutsFlakes

with whole milk or cream and

peaches? What a treat! Served

that way (try it fora hot-weather

lunch or supper) Grape-Nuts

Flakes contain more varied

nourishment than many a

hearty meal. A Post Cereal—

made by General Foods.

36 FREE Prizes!
JOIN CLUB

Club Membership Pin—
Here.@ the membership pin
you get—gold finish with
blue letter, actual size
shown. FREE for I
Grape - Nuts Flakes pack.
age top. Send coupon below.

Club Membership Rhos-
24-cara t gold finish. Adjust-
• ble to fit •ny finger.
FREE for 3 Grape-Nuts
Flakes package tops.

Joa H. BROWN,
°awes-Nur, FL•cas, Battle Creek, Mich.
I enclose   Grape-Nuts Flakes

letter).
me free the items checked below. (Put corrrect postage on your

ID Membership Pin and Club Manual. (Send I package COP.)
Ll Membership Ring. (Send 3 package tore.)

Name 

St r.e t  

p.,k.g. 
tolpg...Npi. ,A..... 

8-.2,...12-36

Your breakfast favorite in a new package City  State 

SEE, JOE E. BROWN'S LATEST NOTION PICTURE—"EARTNWORM TIACTOR"—A WARNER 'NOTRE'S PICTURE!


